Internationalisation@Home event

Home and Away: identity and belonging in the context of migration

Organized by the Department of Languages and Cultures
Venue: Blandijnberg 2, 9000 Ghent
When: Tuesday 12 April 2016

9h:
Introduction by Prof. Niehaus, head Department of Languages and Cultures
[Auditorium C – ground floor]

9h15:
Plenary session on south-south migration by Lieve Joris, Belgian author
[Auditorium C – ground floor]

10h15:
Coffee break
[Main hall - first floor]

10h45:
Keynote by Kader Abdolah, Dutch-Iranian author
[Auditorium C – ground floor]

12h:
Lunch by Cucina Eat & Feed
[Main hall - first floor]

13h:
1-Documentary Pozzallo Pirates (http://www.vrijstaat-o.be/pozzallo-pirates/) – the story of refugees crossing the Mediterranean
Invited guests:
Rik Merchie & Annelies D'Hulster
[Room 120.083 – second floor]

2-A journalist’s perspective & a witness from Libya
Invited guest:
Ruth Van de Walle
[Room 120.012 – second floor]

3-Marriage migration & gender
Invited guests:
Birsen Taspinar & Amal Miri
[Room 110.046 – first floor]
4-Balkan authors and migration
Invited guest:
Sven Peeters
[Room 150.018 – fifth floor]

5-Sports and migration (in French)
Invited guest:
Khalilou Fadiga
[Room 120.025 – second floor]

14h30:
Coffee break
[Main hall - first floor]

15h:
Panel discussion "Home & Away: research, expertise and experiences at UGent"
with Felix Kaputu, Harold George, Rozita Dimova, Ronak Majeed
(moderated by Inge Brinkman)
[Auditorium B – second floor]

16h30:
Reception with music by Moussa Dembele (kora/balafon)
[Main hall – first floor]

Registration required: https://webapps.ugent.be/eventManager/events/Migration

A contribution of 5€ will be asked from the participants to cover the cost for lunch and reception - 5€ is to be paid at the various secretariats of the department, before 1 April.